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ABSTRACT
The scientific assessment of shale gas development was compiled by over 200 authors and peer reviewers 
from around the world. Novel methods of assessment were used, based on the concepts of scenarios, risk 
and predictive landscape modelling. Three development scenarios were assessed against a baseline sce-
nario, across 17 topic-specific chapters. Risk profiles for spatially explicit impacts in distinctive receiving 
environments were generated and investigated with and without mitigation. Risk was determined by 
simultaneously considering the consequence of an impact and its likelihood of occurrence, with topic-
consequence terms calibrated to ensure a degree of consistency across all topics. A landscape risk model 
was populated to generate a composite spatial overlay representing the cumulative evolution of the risk 
profile across the scenarios, representing the full lifecycle of shale gas development activities from initial 
exploration to final closure and site remediation. For the production-scale scenarios, risk ranges from 
very high and high before mitigation; to generally moderate after mitigation, assuming that best-practice 
mitigation is applied and that adequate governance and institutional capacity exists to enforce it. Given 
the expanse of the study area (171 811 km2) and the relatively small physical surface footprint of shale 
gas development activities, mitigation best practice is led through application of the mitigation hierarchy, 
prescribing avoidance of impacts first, largely by adjusting the exact location of wellpads, roads and 
other structures to not coincide with sensitive surface and geophysical features. Through effective project 
planning, the majority of sensitive environments in the Central Karoo can be avoided, thus maintaining 
the social and ecological character and integrity of the region which is so important to many stakeholders. 
From a cumulative risk perspective, modelling results suggest that shale gas development activities, at 
the scale expected in the large-scale gas production scenario, may be near to exceeding the development 
threshold of the Central Karoo given the current paucity of water, skills and infrastructure in the region.
Keywords: avoidance, hydraulic fracturing, landscape modelling, risk, scenarios, scientific assessment, 
shale gas development, thresholds

1 INTRODUCTION
Experience from around the world with shale gas exploration and production (collectively 
termed ‘development’) has revealed some potential negative impacts. For instance, there is 
evidence of the presence of gas in surface aquifers from deep sources following hydraulic 
fracturing [1], and methane leakage during the extraction and transportation of gas which 
significantly reduces climate-change benefits [2]. Surface disturbances associated with activ-
ities in and around production wellpads such as road construction and increased traffic [3], 
water and waste management; and associated gas transport and utilisation infrastructure [4] 
are not negligible. Neither are the sensory impacts in what were often previously non-industrial 
environments and the unintended socio-economic impacts of attracting non-local workers into 
formerly rural communities, the so-called ‘boomtown’ phenomenon [5].

The shale gas energy revolution in the United States has offered insights into the opportu-
nities and risks associated with the impacts typical of the shale gas development lifecycle and 
the ramifications of an industry or technology outpacing research, regulation and governance 
[6]. Elsewhere in the world, countries with shale gas potential have taken a more cautious 
approach to shale gas development [7], the decision assisted in part by global economic 
recession and the low price of oil. South Africa has followed a similar cautionary trajectory, 
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with government making a commitment to a step-wise approach to augmenting and amending 
the existing regulatory regime prior to shale gas development at any significant scale.

Even so, shale gas development in South Africa remains a contested issue. There is high 
uncertainty regarding both the distribution and magnitude of gas reserves [8] and the poten-
tial social and ecological consequences in a country which lacks experience with a gas 
infrastructure. Since 2010, when the intention to explore for shale gas in the Central Karoo 
was first mooted, shale gas development has been a highly divisive issue, but one which was, 
until now, poorly informed by publically available evidence. The national discourse has been 
framed, as it has in many other parts of the world, as a polarised opposition between those 
promoting economic and energy security benefits versus those who believe that any kind of 
shale gas development will have unacceptable consequences [9].

To address this lack of critically evaluated information, South African government com-
missioned an independent scientific assessment in February 2015, the content of which was 
released formally to the stakeholders and scientific community in November 2016 [10]. 
Three national science councils led the assessment, with contributions from 146 independent 
authors and 75 national and international peer reviewers covering 17 topics. The topics, 
drafted as peer-reviewed assessment chapters, included: energy planning [11], air quality and 
greenhouse gas emissions [12], earthquakes [13], surface water and groundwater resources 
[14], waste management and planning [15], biodiversity and ecosystems services [16], agri-
culture [17], tourism [18], economics [19]), social fabric [20], human health [21], ‘sense of 
place’ values [22], visual and scenic resources [23], heritage features [24], noise [25] electro-
magnetic interference with radio astronomy [26] and municipal infrastructure and service 
planning [27], within a 171 811 km2 study area of the Central Karoo (Fig. 2).

In order to deliver the process and methods capable of addressing all the questions most 
important to society in a trusted and credible manner, an elaborate scientific assessment was 
co-designed with assessment participants. Process innovations with respect to previous 
assessments conducted in South Africa included highly inclusive and transparent procedures 
for content generation; deliberately diverse multi-author topic teams in place of single expert 
authors; three transparent peer and stakeholder review loops in place of the usual single, 
opaque review processes; integrated project governance structures; multiple public outreach 
fora in place of the usual fractious ‘town hall’ complaint sessions; and engagement rather 
than exclusion of the media. These process steps are captured, in a generic sense, in Scholes 
et al. [28] and more specifically, as they relate to the shale gas scientific assessment, in 
Schreiner et al. [29]. Method innovations included the co-generation of multiple develop-
ment scenarios which were assessed within a structured and transparent expert judgement 
process, rooted in a shared concept of risk. The calibrated and consistent nature of the risk 
assessment, which was undertaken in a spatially explicit manner, meant that risk could be 
overlaid across topics and modelled across the scenarios showing spatial and temporal range, 
plus an evolving risk profile pre- and post-mitigation. The purpose of this paper is to provide 
a summary of these key methods and communicate the most salient risk findings, as they 
relate to shale gas development thresholds and best-practice mitigation.

2 SCENARIOS FOR ASSESSMENT
Scenarios serve various purposes. Some support scientific research processes, while others 
underpin assessment processes, strategic planning and decision-making [30]. Framing the 
spatial and temporal dynamics of a future as a plausible scenario reduces uncertainty and 
allows for analysis of social and ecological consequences driven by local, regional and global 
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changes [31]. While scenarios are predicated on the assumption that the future is fundamen-
tally unpredictable [32], they do acknowledge that complexity and uncertainty can be 
constrained to within logical limits [30] so that reasonable, relevant and alternate stories 
about the future can be co-generated and assessed [33].

The way scenarios are applied varies from context to context. Generally, three ‘dimen-
sions’ must be considered: (i) the relevant sustainability issues; (ii) the spatial scale of the 
receiving environment; and (iii) the duration of the impacts being assessed [34]. This infor-
mation, triangulated through a logical narrative with corresponding quantitative (numerical) 
data, provides the basis upon which an assessment can be made. Scenarios developed in the 
shale gas scientific assessment followed an incremental approach which had two main stages. 
The first involved identifying the major concerns as expressed by stakeholders. The second 
stage was to determine the key uncertainties. The major concerns related to the levels of risk 
associated with increasing shale gas development activities within the Central Karoo and the 
key uncertainty related to the volumes of economically recoverable gas reserves present in 
the shale deposits of the Karoo Basin [8].

Table 1: A condensed summary of the three development scenarios and numerical value esti-
mates for key impact drivers, calculated over the entire lifecycle of the scenario (after 
[8]). All scenarios occur ‘on-top’ of and including the reference scenario (S0), a non-
stationary baseline which assumed ongoing urbanisation in the Central Karoo and a 
shift over the next half century from largely agricultural activities to a mixed economy 
of farming, tourism, renewable energy and scientific research (the region is host to a 
large international astrophysical research project called the Square Kilometre Array).

Scenario S1 S2 S3

Summary narrative/units

Exploration 
proceeds, 
2018–2025 

Small scale 
production 
follows S1, 
2025–2040

Large scale 
production 
follows S2, 
2040–2055

Trillion cubic feet (tcf) of economically 
recoverable gas in the study area

0 5 20

Production block/s [30 × 30 km wellfield] 0 1 4
Combined cycle gas turbine [1 000 MW] 0 1 0
Combined cycle gas turbine [2 000 MW] 0 0 2
Gas-to-liquid plant [65 000 barrels/day] 0 0 1
Number of wellpads [2 ha each] 30 55 410
New roads (km), [unpaved, 5 m wide] 30 58 235
Total area of wellpads and new roads (ha) 75 199 998
Percentage spatial coverage of study area < 0.0001 0.0002 0.0009
Total number of truck visits 45 000 365 000 2 177 000
Industry water needs (m3), [50% reuse ] 319 110 6 056 160 43 087 235
Flowback waste (m3) 101 400 5 573 900 40 356 400
Other hazardous waste (t) [e.g. oil, grease] 85 635 3 185
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Three development scenarios: ‘Exploration Only’ (S1), ‘Small Gas’ (S2) and ‘Big Gas’ 
(S3), were produced in relation to a Reference Case (S0), where no shale gas exploration 
occurs but other changes proceed (Table 1). The scenarios were co-designed through collabo-
rative processes of engagement workshops consisting of experts from the oil and gas industry, 
petroleum geologists, engineers, energy planners; and natural and social scientists. Qualita-
tive information was presented as narrative descriptions of future developments in the form 
of storylines and images. These formed the basis for numerical estimates of key parameters 
of future development (such as volumes of economically recoverable gas reserves, number of 
wellpads, kilometres of road, litres of water used and so on) presented as tables, graphs and 
maps [35]. The first draft of the scenarios (see [8]) was submitted for national and interna-
tional peer review followed by general stakeholder review with a traceable comments and 
responses record. Following finalisation, the scenarios formed the common basis upon which 
the 17 topic-specific chapters undertook their respective structured risk assessments.

3 RISK-ASSESSMENT APPROACH
The risk-assessment approach was loosely based on that of the Fifth Assessment Report of 
the United Nations Intergovernmental Panel on Climate Change [36]. Risk was conceptually 

Figure 1: Likelihood was estimated qualitatively against a common framework of probability 
ranging from extremely unlikely to very likely (after [37]). Consequence was 
determined by considering the nature of an impact, the level of exposure of an 
entity to that impact and the vulnerability of the receiving environment or entity. It 
was recognised that unlikely impacts of extreme or severe consequence can be just 
as ‘risky’ as those with higher likelihood of occurrence but lower consequences per 
impact.
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framed by considering the consequence of an impact and the likelihood of its occurrence. 
Consequence was determined by considering the nature of an impact, the exposure of the 
reiving environment to the impact and the vulnerability of the receiving environment (Fig. 1). 
Impact was defined as a natural or human-induced physical event or trend that may cause 
loss of life, injury, or other health impacts, as well as damage and loss to property, infrastruc-
ture, livelihoods, service provision, ecosystems and environmental resources. Exposure 
referred to the presence of people, livelihoods, species, ecosystems, environmental func-
tions, services, and resources, infrastructure, or economic, social, or cultural assets in places 
and settings that could be adversely affected. Vulnerability referred the propensity or predis-
position to be adversely affected. Vulnerability encompassed a variety of concepts and 
elements including sensitivity or susceptibility to harm and lack of capacity to cope and 
adapt [36].

In order to ensure consistency, the consequences terms (Fig. 1), ranging from slight to 
extreme, were calibrated for each topic. For example, for an impact to biodiversity and eco-
system services, slight meant ‘20% physical loss of a near threatened biodiversity habitat’, 
while extreme meant ‘80% loss of the same habitat’. Slight for an impact like air quality on 
human health meant ‘no adverse long-term health effects’, while extreme meant ‘significant 
injury likely to result in death’. The consequence calibration exercise was undertaken for all 
17 topics. This ensured reliability in the manner in which risks were measured, enabled inte-
gration across different topic disciplines and provided a common conceptual understanding 
and spatial interpretation of risk. Risk was assessed for each significant impact, on each dif-
ferent type of receiving environment, qualitatively (very low, low, moderate, high, very high) 
against a predefined set of criteria (Table 2) [28].

Risks were assessed ‘with’ and ‘without mitigation’, across the three development sce-
narios and in relation to S0. ‘Without mitigation’ assumed inadequate governance capacity, 

Table 2: Summarised definitions of predefined criteria for risk classes applied across all the 
topics of the scientific assessment (after [37]).

Risk category Definition

Very low risk
Extremely unlikely of having a consequence of any discernible magni-
tude; well within tolerance and adaptive capacity. 

Low risk
Very unlikely to have more than a moderate consequence; limited in 
spatial extent, of short duration (<3 years) and with limited effect on 
resources or attributes. 

Moderate risk
Not unlikely, or if more likely than this, then the consequences are sub-
stantial and could be persistent (3–5 years) but less than severe because 
it is well below limits of acceptable change.

High risk
Likely of having a severe and persistent (>5 years) consequence where 
there may be an affordable and accessible substitute, but which is less 
acceptable. Approaching the limit of acceptable change. 

Very high risk Highly likely to have an extremely negative and very persistent conse-
quence (>20 years). Greater than the limit of acceptable change for an 
important resource for which there is no alternative. 
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weak decision-making and non-compliance with regulatory requirements. ‘With mitigation’ 
assumed effective implementation of best-practice principles, adequate institutional govern-
ance capacity and responsible decision-making. The assessment of the scenarios, both with 
and without mitigation led to an explicit difference between the assessed outcomes which 
provides decision-makers with practical estimation of the importance of strong governance 
and institutional functionality when managing shale gas development.

4 RESULTS OF THE RISK ASSESSMENT
Following the results of the structured risk assessment, undertaken for the 17 topics, the fol-
lowing impacts were considered to have either a very high or high risk before mitigation; or 
alternatively, had a moderate risk even after mitigation applied (the level of risk assessed after 
mitigation is provided in parentheses):

1. Energy infrastructure that does not match domestic shale gas supply and the availability 
of sufficient network capacity to evacuate electricity (moderate-low risk after mitigation 
for S2 and S3) [11];

2. Exposure to air pollutants from flaring, dust and other activities that diminish air quality 
(moderate risk after mitigation for S1, S2 and S3) [12];

3. Fugitive greenhouse gas emissions from production wellpads and supporting gas infra-
structure (moderate risk after mitigation for S3) [12];

4. Occurrence of earthquakes (magnitude >5) causing damage to heritage resources and 
human health (moderate risk after mitigation for S3 within 20 km of towns) [13];

5. Reduced surface- and groundwater availability for people and other economic activities 
(high risk after mitigation for S2 and S3) [14];

6. Contamination of groundwater resources caused by a loss of well integrity and via pref-
erential geological pathways (moderate risk after mitigation for S2 and S3) [14];

7. Physical disturbance of watercourses during the construction phase (moderate risk after 
mitigation for S2 and S3 in regions of high aquatic sensitivity) [14];

8. Contamination of surface water as a result of flowback discharge or as a result of contact 
with contaminated groundwater (moderate risk after mitigation for S2 and S3 in regions 
of high aquatic sensitivity) [14];

9. Human exposure to waste and additional sewage loads caused by increased development 
activities (low risk after mitigation for S2 and S3) [15];

10. Impacts on biodiversity and ecological processes (moderate risk after mitigation for S2 
and S3 in regions of high biodiversity sensitivity) [16];

11. Impacts on farming and agriculture (moderate-high risk after mitigation for S2 and S3 in 
regions of high agricultural sensitivity) [17];

12. Reduction in tourists, enterprises and financial losses to the rural economy (moderate-
high risk after mitigation for S2 and S3 in regions of high tourism sensitivity) [18];

13. Impacts to public finances of externality costs and reduced property values (moderate 
risk after mitigation for S3) [19];

14. Human in-migration, altered physical security and new power dynamics (moderate-high 
risk after mitigation for S1, S2 and S3) [20];

15. Reduced human health through exposure to contaminated water and air (moderate risk 
after mitigation for S2 and S3) [21];

16. Worker physical injury through contact with traffic or machinery (moderate risk after 
mitigation for S2 and S3) [21];
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17. Loss of ‘sense of place’ for people who live in or value the Central Karoo (moderate-high 
after mitigation for S0, S1, S2 and S3) [22];

18. Visual intrusion of activities into the landscape (moderate-high risk after mitigation for 
S2 and S3 in regions of high visual sensitivity) [23];

19. Impacts on built heritage, archaeology and cultural landscapes (low-high risk after miti-
gation for S1, S2 and S3 in regions of high heritage sensitivity [24];

20. Noise disturbance to humans and animals (moderate to high risk after mitigation for S2 
and S3 within 5 km of wellpads) [25];

21. Electromagnetic interference with radio astronomy (very low-moderate risk after mitigation 
for S2 and S3 in high sensitivity electromagnetic zones) [26]; and

22. Local road construction and pressure on municipal service infrastructure (moderate risk 
after mitigation for S2 and S3) [27].

The impacts and associated risk profiles expressed within spatially distinguishable and 
mapped receiving environments (impacts: 2, 4, 6, 7, 8, 10, 11, 12, 18, 19, 21) were plotted 
into a spatially explicit risk model which considered S1, S2 and S3 in relation to S0. Layers 
of risk, expressive of the materialisation of impacts in the spatially distinguishable regions 
were overlaid and depicted using the ‘maximum rule’ to prioritise the highest risk regions 
over those of lower risk (Fig. 2). The purpose of the risk modelling exercise was to demon-
strate the evolution of the risk profile across the scenarios considered, which accounts for 
the full lifecycle of shale gas development activities, and to test the efficacy of mitigation 
actions in reducing cumulative risk and identifying landscape thresholds across temporal 
range.

S1 assumed extensive seismic surveys plus vertical and horizontal drilling from 30 explo-
ration wellpads with hydraulic fracturing which equated to less than 0.0001% of the study 
area being directly affected by shale gas development activities. At the strategic level of 
assessment, the model indicates that the spatial risks associated with S1 could be mitigated to 
low-moderate. For S2 and S3, while only a fraction (0.0002% and 0.0009% respectively) of 
the study area will be directly impacted, the risk profile does increase because of indirect and 
cumulative impacts. With mitigation, S2 shows mosaics of low and moderate risk scattered 
through the study area, with the eastern highlands dominated by sensitive landscapes charac-
terised by denser distribution of rural communities [8], diverse habitats and greater 
concentrations of protected areas [16], higher agricultural production potential [17], and an 
increased concentration of scenic resources and landscapes [23]. There are sizeable regions 
of moderate risk located in or around the central regions of the study area, which is consid-
ered the most prospective for shale gas [8].

As defined at the outset of the risk assessment and modelling process, high risk is consid-
ered to mean a risk that is ‘approaching the limit of acceptable change’ [37]. The risk 
modelling indicates that as shale gas development increases beyond S2, as do the magnitude 
and intensity of ancillary development activities and hence the S3 risk profile becomes more 
dominated by high risk regions and fewer regions of moderate and low risk, even after miti-
gation is applied [8]. This threshold should be borne in mind as a strategic approach to 
adaptive risk management and should serve as a marker that encourages the scientific com-
munity, developers, stakeholders and decision-makers to stop and reassess the state of 
evidence and the assumptions that underpinned previous decisions as they regard shale gas 
development.
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Figure 2: Spatially explicit risk profiles within the 171 811 km2 study area of the Central 
Karoo, depicting the risk of shale gas development across four scenarios with and 
without mitigation applied (Source: [37]).
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5 CONCLUSION
Very little infrastructure currently exists in the Central Karoo to support a domestic gas industry 
[7, 14, 15, 27]. As such, new roads, waste handling and treatment facilities, pipelines, gas combus-
tors and powerlines would need to be constructed for S2 and S3 [8]. Considering that no established 
gas infrastructure currently exists and that there is a high degree of flexibility in wellpad position-
ing, supported by advances in horizontal drilling technologies, there is scope for integrated and 
strategic planning, prior to development, to reduce associated risk [37]. Shale gas development 
through hydraulic fracturing at great depth provides a considerable degree of flexibility in the 
exact siting of the surface infrastructure, which means that there is high potential for risk reduction 
through application of the ‘mitigation hierarchy’, which promotes avoidance first.

Through effective project planning, many sensitive features of the Central Karoo can be avoided 
altogether, thus maintaining the social and ecological character and integrity of the region. Sensitive 
features which should be avoided include surface water and groundwater resources [14], regions of 
active seismicity [13], biodiversity and ecological hotspots [16], high potential agricultural land 
[17], heritage resources and features [24], important tourism areas or routes [18], vulnerable people 
living in towns or rural communities [20], high sensitivity visual resources [23] and the footprint of 
the South African mid-frequency radio astronomy project, the Square Kilometre Array [26].

In accordance with existing South African environmental legislation [38], shale gas devel-
opment would be guided through all the potential futures by mandatory site-specific 
Environmental Impact Assessments (EIAs) which should prescribe the implementation of 
adequate mitigation, primarily through avoidance, and the monitoring requirements prior to, 
during and following closure of development sites. This will, among other technical con-
straints [7], result in the mitigation of rapid, unplanned and sprawling growth of the shale gas 
industry in the Central Karoo.
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